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Abstract
The loss of teeth invariably is followed by the loss of soft tissue. This article elaborates the process of Andrews bridge fabrication
for missing 31,32,33,41,42,43 with natural teeth as abutments for its fixed component and a soft liner based removable
component. There are many recent advances in aesthetic dentistry techniques and materials, still certain cases remain difficult to
restore. Main advantage of an Andrews's bridge over fixed prosthesis is that it can be removed by the patient for improved oral
hygiene access.
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Introduction
Loss of teeth is a natural sequel of aging process.
Reasons of tooth loss are extraction, trauma, caries and
surgical excision of tumor etc. Loss of tooth results in
alveolar process loss and this loss depends on severity
of the cause.
Economically removable partial denture is the
choice of many dentists for replacing several missing
teeth as both aesthetics and required functions are
restored. Most of the patients these days want fixed
prosthesis for better aesthetics and functions.
Prosthodontics relates to diagnosis, treatment plan,
maintenance and rehabilitation of oral functions, health,
appearance and comfort of patient by using
biocompatible substitutes in relation to maxillofacial
tissues along with missing teeth. Fixed prosthesis has
certain drawbacks especially in long span where teeth
are periodontically compromised with some defects in
edentulous region. It will be wise to make a treatment
plan of removable-fixed partial denture combination.
Removable-Fixed partial denture concept was
introduced by Dr. James Andrews. He incorporated a
fixed component on the teeth, which were used as
abutments, along with removable pontics. On one hand
Porcelain Fused to Metal crowns were joined together
by casting bar and on another hand removable partial
denture with acrylic teeth was fitted on that bar with a
soft liner as a base. Andrews Bridge system has an
advantage of being used for several missing teeth along
with defect in edentulous ridge. Another advantage is of
minimum extension of removable partial denture along
with better stability and retention.
Esthetics, comfort, phonetics, hygiene are the four
reasons which made evolution of Andrews Bridge
design concept.

examination reviewed that there was loss of residual
ridge. (Fig. 1)

Fig. 1: Pre operative view
Hence treatment plan was made to construct
Andrews bridge with soft liner prosthesis. Informed
written consent was taken from the patient with
advantages and disadvantages being explained
regarding the treatment. Mandibular abutment teeth
preparation was done creating a shoulder margin
supragingival. (Fig. 2)

Fig. 2: Tooth preperation irt 34 35 44 45
Gingival retraction cord was used for gingival
retraction and a full arch impression was made with
polyvinyl siloxane impression material for accurate
recording of finish line and definitive cast with type IV
stone was poured.
According to curvature of the ridge a preformed
plastic bar attached with the abutments was then casted
in cobalt chromium alloy.

Case Report
The reason for visit of a fourty nine year old
patient to the clinic was unaesthetic appearance due to
missing anterior 31,32,33,41,42,43 teeth. Clinical
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Try-in of metal framework was done in the patients
mouth and clearance was checked between underlying
soft tissues and the bar attachment. (Fig. 3)

Fig. 6: Post operative view

Fig. 3: Copying trial along with the mettalic bar
Once the satisfactory trail of metal frameworkwas
done, ceramic layering of metal copings was done with
definitive shade selection. Porcelain fused to metal
crown cementation was done in relation to 34,35,44,45.
(Fig. 4) Ceramic crowns were placed and occlusion
verified. Occlusal rim were placed on the bar
attachment and occlusal verification was done with
teeth in position.

Fig. 4: PFM crown cementation irt 34 35 44 45
Occlusal rim was replaced with pink colored heat
cured acrylic resin lined by soft liner to fit removable
partial denture over the bar attachment. (Fig. 5)

Fig. 5: Prosthesis with soft liner
Bar attachment with ceramic crowns was cemented
on the abutment teeth with glass ionomer cement and
finally removable prosthesis was fit on the attachment.
(Fig. 6) It was made sure that the patient should follow
proper oral hygiene instructions with a guidance to
remove and insert the removable prosthesis. Evaluation
of the attachment was done over a period of one year
with interval of 4 months Patient was found happy with
the final outcome.

Discussion
Maintenance and restoration is the basic need of
prosthetic dentistry. Comfort, appearance, oral
functions and health of the patient are the areas of
concern if replacement of the missing teeth and
contiguous tissues is done with artificial substitutes.
Andrews bridge system has a main advantage of
having a removable part which can be removed and
inserted by the patient making abutments and
surrounding structures hygienic. The acrylic segment
can be used as many times as patient wants without
loosing retention. Failure of such prosthesis is less as
found in the literatures.5 Single casting of attachments
with retainers eliminated the failure of inadequate
soldering. Basically Andrews Bridge system has two
advantages1. Advantage of being used for several missing teeth
along with defect in edentulous ridge.
2. Another advantage is of minimum extension of
removable partial denture along with better
stability and retention
Summary
Favorable stress distribution to the abutments and
soft tissue is the prime concern of Andrews Bridge
concept as the defects corrected surgically using
implants or grafts are an expensive treatment plan for
some patients. Andrews Bridge system has an
advantage of being used for several missing teeth along
with defect in edentulous ridge.
This challenging situation has a unique alternate of
Andrews bridge where not only the teeth are replaced
but the supporting structures necessary for aestheticsare
also kept in consideration. The main advantage of
Andrews bridge is that has an attachment of a fixed bar
with removable dental prosthesis that replaces teeth
within the bar area.
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